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Abstract: Ecosystem maps are foundational tools that support multi-disciplinary study design and
applications including wildlife habitat assessment, monitoring and Earth-system modeling. Here, we
present continuous-field cover maps for tundra plant functional types (PFTs) across ~125,000 km2

of Alaska’s North Slope at 30-m resolution. To develop maps, we collected a field-based training
dataset using a point-intercept sampling method at 225 plots spanning bioclimatic and geomorphic
gradients. We stratified vegetation by nine PFTs (e.g., low deciduous shrub, dwarf evergreen shrub,
sedge, lichen) and summarized measurements of the PFTs, open water, bare ground and litter
using the cover metrics total cover (areal cover including the understory) and top cover (uppermost
canopy or ground cover). We then developed 73 spectral predictors derived from Landsat satellite
observations (surface reflectance composites for ~15-day periods from May–August) and five gridded
environmental predictors (e.g., summer temperature, climatological snow-free date) to model cover
of PFTs using the random forest data-mining algorithm. Model performance tended to be best
for canopy-forming PFTs, particularly deciduous shrubs. Our assessment of predictor importance
indicated that models for low-statured PFTs were improved through the use of seasonal composites
from early and late in the growing season, particularly when similar PFTs were aggregated together
(e.g., total deciduous shrub, herbaceous). Continuous-field maps have many advantages over
traditional thematic maps, and the methods described here are well-suited to support periodic map
updates in tandem with future field and Landsat observations.

Keywords: plant functional types; Arctic tundra; vegetation mapping; random forest; phenology;
reflectance composites; Landsat; North Slope; Alaska

1. Introduction

Quantitative measurements of vegetation and environmental covariates support the classification
and mapping of terrestrial ecosystems. Ecosystem map products, in turn, are foundational tools for
diverse applications including ecosystem monitoring, landscape-change detection, wildlife habitat
assessment and simulation modeling, and they serve as a basis for the design of spatially-stratified
studies. Most Arctic ecosystem mapping efforts to date have applied categorical classifications, such
as vegetation or land cover types, using raster analysis [1–5] or visual photo-interpretation [6,7].
Thematic approaches emphasize the central tendencies of map classes, but variability within classes
is difficult to effectively retain in the map products. For example, categorical vegetation maps have
limitations for long-term monitoring because changes in vegetation properties over time are more
likely to involve shifts within the range of variability of a given map class, rather than a transition from
one class to another. A more precise approach is to quantitatively map the cover of vegetation within
biophysically-meaningful strata, such as plant functional types (PFTs) [8,9]; to date, quantitative or
“continuous field” vegetation mapping efforts have mainly focused on forest ecosystems [10].
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The dramatic loss of summer sea-ice and a warming climate are driving rapid changes to terrestrial
ecosystems across much of the Arctic, where vegetation productivity and permafrost conditions are
strongly influenced by summer temperature [11–13]. Quantitative ecosystem mapping approaches are
therefore urgently needed to better document and monitor the composition and structure of tundra
vegetation, as well as ecosystem properties that are strongly mediated by vegetation such as surface
energy balance [14], albedo [15,16] and permafrost thermal regime [17,18]. For example, quantitative
map products are well suited for the parameterization of spatially-explicit Earth-system models [19–21],
scaling field measurements of vegetation cover and biomass [22] and to serve as inputs to resource
selection functions for wildlife [23]. Yet, the development of robust field datasets over large spatial
extents is logistically challenging in the Arctic, and remote sensing approaches must overcome the
short growing season, persistent cloudiness, low stature and strong spectral similarities of tundra PFTs.

Shrub expansion is the most conspicuous form of tundra vegetation change being observed in
Arctic Alaska [24] and is of particular interest because the development of an overtopping shrub canopy
has consequences for surface energy balance, snow regime and many other ecosystem properties and
processes in Arctic tundra [25]. For example, erect shrub canopies can strongly affect the thermal
regime of permafrost by shading the ground in summer and trapping insulative snow in winter [26].
Shrub expansion often results in a reduction in local species diversity and the abundance of other PFTs,
such as ground lichens [27]. Thus, spatially-explicit estimates of modern shrub cover are desirable
for ecosystem modeling and to serve as a baseline for long-term monitoring using Earth-observing
satellites [28,29]. Previous efforts to map Arctic shrub cover, however, have estimated shrub cover
at large spatial scales with little field data, estimated shrub abundance within cover categories or
aggregated shrub PFTs into a single category. Here, we seek to improve the precision, accuracy and
usefulness of tundra shrub mapping by partitioning shrub PFTs by stature (tall, low and dwarf) and
leaf habit (deciduous and evergreen), as well as using detailed field measurements of shrub cover to
train our models.

Mosses and lichens have generally been underrepresented in studies of Arctic vegetation
dynamics. Yet, mosses strongly influence Arctic soils and permafrost because of their insulative and
moisture-holding properties [30], and they play a critical role in soil paludification and acidification [31].
Lichens constitute most of the winter diet of caribou (Rangifer tarandus) and are useful bioindicators of
local environmental conditions such as soil moisture and disturbance regime [32–34]. Efforts to predict
nonvascular plant cover using remote sensing are greatly complicated, however, by their low stature.
Remote sensing approaches in the Arctic have tended to rely on observations from midsummer, when
the spectral signature of low-growing PFTs is greatly obscured by overtopping vegetation. We sought
to overcome these challenges by developing a seasonal archive of Landsat observations representing
most of the snow-free season (~late May–August).

Here, we present quantitative spatial models of tundra PFTs, plant litter and nonvegetated
cover types at 30-m resolution for a ~125,000 km2 study area spanning most of Alaska’s western
and central North Slope (Figure 1). The study area encompasses strong climatic, geomorphic
and topographic gradients that influence the structure and composition of tundra vegetation from
regional to landscape scales. The large size and heterogeneity of the study area necessitated the
development of a multi-temporal archive of Landsat data with minimal cloud contamination and
scan-line artifacts and compilation of ancillary spatial data that capture important environmental
gradients and ecosystem covariates.

In order to quantify vegetation properties involving relationships between a large set of co-varying
predictors, we employed the random forest data-mining algorithm [35] to relate the training data
to spectral and environmental predictors (Figure 2). Our specific objectives were to develop spatial
models for the cover of nine tundra PFTs, plant litter, open water and bare ground (Table 1). The nine
PFTs were defined by growth form and leaf habit: tall deciduous shrub (>1.5 m height), low deciduous
shrub (0.2–1.5 m), dwarf deciduous shrub (<0.2 m), dwarf evergreen shrub, sedge, grass, forb, moss
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and lichen; we also mapped five aggregate PFTs in which similar PFTs were combined (e.g., total
shrubs, total herbaceous).
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Table 1. Tundra PFTs and other cover types used for cover modeling, North Slope, Alaska.

PFT or Other Cover Type Description Cover Metric(s) Modeled

Tall Deciduous Shrubs
deciduous shrubs ≥1.5 m height;
mainly Salix alaxensis,
S. arbusculoides and Alnus fruticosa

Total cover

Low Deciduous Shrubs
deciduous shrubs 0.2–1.5 m height;
e.g., Betula nana, Salix pulchra and
S. glauca

Total cover

Dwarf Deciduous Shrubs
deciduous shrubs ≤0.2 m height;
e.g., Salix rotundifolia, Arctous spp.
and Vaccinium uliginosum.

Total cover

Dwarf Evergreen Shrubs

evergreen shrubs ≤0.2-m height;
e.g., Dryas integrifolia, Cassiope
tetragona, Vaccinium vitis-ideas and
Ledum decumbens

Total cover

Sedges
herbaceous plants of Cyperaceae
and Juncaceae; e.g., Carex and
Eriophorum spp.

Total cover

Grasses
herbaceous plants of Poaceae;
e.g., Arctagrostis,
Arctophila, Deschampsia

Total cover

Forbs non-graminoid herbaceous plants;
e.g., legumes and composites Total cover

Mosses total of all mosses and liverworts Total cover

Lichens total of all ground lichens Total cover

Total Herbaceous total of sedges, grasses, and forbs Total cover

Total Shrubs total of all shrub PFTs Total cover

Low & Tall Deciduous Shrubs deciduous shrubs ≥0.2-m height Total cover

Vascular Plants total of all vascular PFTs Total and top cover

Nonvascular Plants
total of all nonvascular PFTs
including mosses, terricolous
lichens, liverworts and algae

Total and top cover

Litter dead plant matter Top cover

Open Water open water Top cover

Bare Ground bare soil or rock Top cover

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The 125,000-km2 mapping area extends from the Chukchi Sea near Point Lay eastward to the
Dalton Highway and encompasses most of National Petroleum Reserve—Alaska (NPRA) (Figure 1).
Strong climatic and topographic gradients produce substantial regional differences in vegetation
structure and composition [22]. The northern half of the mapping area is part of the Arctic Coastal
Plain physiographic province [36], characterized by flat topography, poorly drained soils, abundant
waterbodies and widespread periglacial landforms such as ice-wedge polygons. Most of the Arctic
Coastal Plain corresponds to Bioclimate Subzone D of the Circumpolar Arctic Vegetation Map [37];
shrubs are common, but they seldom exceed 1-m height. The southern half of the mapping area
encompasses the Arctic Foothills physiographic province and is characterized by widespread uplands
dissected by well-defined drainage networks. The Arctic Foothills are situated in Bioclimate Subzone
E, the warmest tundra subzone; shrubs are widespread, and tall thickets (>1.5-m height) are common
on floodplains and adjacent slopes, particularly along the Colville River. Hereafter, we refer to the two
major physiographic provinces as “coastal plain” and “foothills.” The entire mapping area lies in the
zone of continuous permafrost [38].
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2.2. Model Inputs

2.2.1. Field Data Collection

We developed a detailed field dataset from an expansive network of plots that were established
to support baseline environmental assessment and long-term ecological monitoring in and near the
National Petroleum Reserve—Alaska (NPRA) (Figure 1). We sampled 106 field plots in and near
NPRA during July–August 2012 and pooled our dataset with 119 plots sampled by the U.S. Bureau
of Land Management (BLM) in 2012–2014 as part of BLM’s Assessment, Inventory and Monitoring
program. All field efforts utilized a point-intercept sampling method tailored for long-term monitoring
of vegetation [39]; this protocol also facilitated sampling at scales appropriate for the analysis of 30-m
resolution Landsat data. Plots sampled by us consisted of three 50-m lines; each line began 5 m from
the plot center to avoid vegetation that was trampled during plot setup (Figure 3). The azimuth of the
first line was selected randomly, and the others were offset from the first by 120 degrees. We recorded
vegetation “hits” at 1-m intervals using a rod-mounted laser pointer (51 sampling points per line),
except at a few plots where logistical constraints necessitated quicker sampling at 2.5-m spacing
(21 points per line). At each point, we identified vegetation hits by species by sequentially moving
upper canopy leaves aside to allow the laser to hit underlying layers and finally the ground surface.
For the ground surface, we recorded a single hit consisting either of live prostrate vegetation, litter,
water or bare ground. Although we recorded multiple hits in the field, only the first live hit for each
species was retained for this analysis. The BLM data were collected using the same protocol except
that lines were 25 m long and point spacing was 0.5 m (51 points per line).

BLM allocated plots according to a stratified random sampling design based on the 2013
North Slope Science Initiative (NSSI) Land Cover map [5]; we subjectively selected plot locations
in representative vegetation types based on photo-signatures evident in 2.5-m resolution aerial
imagery. Waterbodies are abundant in the mapping area, but they are impractical to sample using the
point-intercept method. Therefore, we defined 20 water-only plots that we photo-interpreted from
satellite imagery within representative areas of clear and turbid water. Water-only plots comprised 9%
of the total plot count, which matches the relative extent of open water portrayed on the NSSI map.
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Figure 3. Layout of point-intercept field plot, North Slope, Alaska. Lines sampled by ABR were
50 m in length; lines sampled by BLM were 25 m. Pixels from a midsummer Landsat composite
(red/green/blue) are in the background. The pixels with centers inside a circular plot buffer less than
10 m were included in the calculation of average predictor values for each plot.

For analysis, we summarized the cover data by species, then aggregated to PFTs using two cover
metrics: (1) total cover, the percent of sample points at which species belonging to a PFT occurred,
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summed for all species in a PFT; and (2) top cover, the percent of sample points at which a PFT was
the first hit. Total cover values could exceed 100%, but top cover values could not exceed 100%.
Importantly, because each species “hit” at a point was recorded and multiple species (including
different species of the same PFT) could co-occur at different levels in the canopy, the sum of “total
cover” values for all PFTs generally exceeded 100% and occasionally exceeded 100% for a single PFT;
for example, in a very dense alder-willow shrubland with >50% cover of both species.

2.2.2. Spectral Predictors: Landsat Seasonal Composites

We compiled calibrated, atmospherically corrected and precision terrain corrected (L1T) Landsat
Surface Reflectance High Level Data Products [40] derived from Landsat 4–5 Thematic Mapper
(TM), Landsat 7 Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM+) and Landsat 8 Operational Land Imager (OLI)
observations between 15 May and 31 August 1999–2015. This date range captures the spring, summer
and early fall seasons on the North Slope. To facilitate the creation of Landsat image stacks from
overlapping orbit paths, we developed a 30 × 30-km tiling scheme in the Alaska Albers (North
American Datum 1983) coordinate system.

Automated cloud- and cloud-shadow-masking algorithms such as the Automated Cloud-Cover
Assessment [41] and Fmask [42] have limitations in Arctic regions. For example, snow and lake-ice are
often misidentified as clouds, while surface water is often misidentified as cloud shadow, and thin
clouds are frequently not masked. Therefore, we only used the Fmask results to reject tiles with >80%
cloud contamination and visually selected cloud-free tiles and tiles for which it was feasible to mask
clouds manually.

We developed six seasonal Landsat composites to represent ground conditions for key
phenological windows from snowmelt to fall senescence (Figure 4), using all available Landsat data for
specific date and year ranges. For each composite, we included six reflective bands as predictors: blue,
green, red, near-infrared (NIR) and two short-wave infrared (SWIR) bands (Table 2). We attempted
to construct composites for seven bimonthly windows of ~15 days (mid-May–August) using all
available, recent (2010–2015) Landsat observations. This was possible for the late May, early June,
late June and early July compositing windows, but cloud cover becomes more frequent on the North
Slope after mid-July. To include more potential observations, we used a one-month seasonal window
(16 July–15 August) to represent “midsummer”, the period of peak vegetation productivity. For the
latest window (late August), it was not possible to lengthen the seasonal window because plant
senescence is well advanced, and low Sun angles produce excessive shadow by early September.
Instead, we used a longer year range (1999–2015) to construct the late August seasonal composite.
To capture typical phenological conditions and minimize the influence of abnormally early or late
seasonal changes in the final composites, we selected the observation with the median NIR reflectance
value for each pixel for all seasonal windows except early June. Snow is usually widespread at that
time, and both snow and green tundra have high NIR reflectance, so we selected the observation with
the 20th percentile of NIR reflectance instead of the median.

Finally, we developed a spring snow-free reflectance composite to capture the temporally-variable
period after snowmelt, but before green-up. We reasoned that a composite of snow-free, “brown”
tundra would represent a brief, but important phenological window for predicting the cover of
evergreen and/or low-growing PFTs that become increasingly overtopped later in summer. For the
spring snow-free composite, we first constructed four bimonthly composites (late May–early July)
selecting for the 20th percentile of NIR reflectance. Since snow and green tundra both tend to have high
NIR reflectance, selecting for the 20th percentile tended to avoid both snow-covered and greened-up
observations. From these four values, we selected the observation with the lowest NIR reflectance for
each pixel to produce the spring snow-free composite.

For each seasonal composite, we calculated six spectral indices: Normalized Difference Vegetation
Index (NDVI), Normalized Difference Moisture Index (NDMI), Normalized Difference Wetness Index
(NDWI), Normalized Difference Snow Index (NDSI), Normalized Burn Ratio (NBR) and Enhanced
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Vegetation Index-2 (EVI2) (Table 3). These commonly-used indices maximize the information content
available for characterizing vegetation, hydrology and geomorphology; although there is some
redundancy among the indices, their use increased the dynamic range available for characterizing
ground conditions. For example, EVI2 can provide useful information for plant communities with high
biomass (e.g., riparian shrublands) because EVI2 is less subject to saturation than NDVI. For NDVI,
we also produced an “NDVI change” composite representing the difference between midsummer and
spring snow-free NDVI; we reasoned that the magnitude of NDVI increase from snowmelt to the peak
of the growing season would help to distinguish PFTs in highly productive communities.Remote Sens. 2017, 9, 1024  7 of 27 
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2.2.3. Environmental Predictors

We supplemented the spectral predictors with 5 gridded datasets representing climatic,
phenological and topographic properties (Figure 4, Table 2). A climatological Summer Warmth Index
(SWI; the sum of mean monthly temperatures >0 ◦C) was based on Advanced Very-High Resolution
Radiometer (AVHRR) observations of land surface temperature for 1982–2003 [43]. Although this
dataset is dated, it captured the pronounced summer temperature gradients of the North Slope.
The climatological snow-free date was based on Landsat data for 1985–2011 [44] and represented
regional- and landscape-scale gradients of snowmelt timing. While there are likely trends in summer
warmth and snow persistence since these datasets were developed, we do not expect that the overall
structure of these gradients has changed much; and it was not feasible to recalculate these metrics
using more current imagery. Elevation (m) and slope (degrees) were calculated from a 30-m resolution
digital terrain model (DTM) for the study area. The frequency of surface water inundation during
the growing season was also calculated based on a Landsat time-series analysis; see Appendix A
for details.

2.3. Quantitative Cover Modeling

To associate the training data with the spectral and environmental predictors, we overlaid the
plot center on the predictors in a Geographic Information System (GIS). Each plot center was buffered
by the plot diameter minus 10 m, which provided a representative sample of 2–12 Landsat pixels for
each plot while avoiding edge pixels that were mainly influenced by properties outside of the plot.
We converted each buffer to a 30-m raster and calculated the mean value of spectral and environmental
predictors for each plot.

Table 2. Spectral and environmental predictors for random forest models of tundra PFTs and other
cover types, North Slope, Alaska. SR is surface reflectance.

Predictor Spectral Bands Spectral Indices n Data Source or
Reference

Spring snow-free SR: lowest NIR of
four periods, 16 May–15 July
2010–2015

R, G, B, NIR,
SWIR1/2

NDVI, NBR, NDMI,
NDWI, NDSI, EVI2 12 Landsat

TM/ETM+/OLI

Early June 20th percentile NIR SR:
1–15 June 2010–2015

R, G, B, NIR,
SWIR1/2

NDVI, NBR, NDMI,
NDWI, NDSI, EVI2 12 Landsat

TM/ETM+/OLI

Late June median NIR SR: 16–30 June
2010–2015

R, G, B, NIR,
SWIR1/2

NDVI, NBR, NDMI,
NDWI, NDSI, EVI2 12 Landsat

TM/ETM+/OLI

Early July median NIR SR: 1–15 July
2010–2015

R, G, B, NIR,
SWIR1/2

NDVI, NBR, NDMI,
NDWI, NDSI, EVI2 12 Landsat

TM/ETM+/OLI

Midsummer median NIR SR: 16
July–15 August 2010–2015

R, G, B, NIR,
SWIR1/2

NDVI, NBR, NDMI,
NDWI, NDSI, EVI2 12 Landsat

TM/ETM+/OLI

Late August median NIR SR: 16–31
August 1999–2015

R, G, B, NIR,
SWIR1/2

NDVI, NBR, NDMI,
NDWI, NDSI, EVI2 12 Landsat

TM/ETM+/OLI

NDVI change, spring snow-free
to midsummer n/a NDVI 1 Landsat

TM/ETM+/OLI

Median snow-free date n/a n/a 1 [44]

Elevation n/a n/a 1 IFSAR1 DEM

Slope angle n/a n/a 1 IFSAR1 DEM

Summer Warmth Index n/a n/a 1 [43]

Seasonal water frequency (%) n/a n/a 1 Landsat
TM/ETM+/OLI

1. Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar.
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Table 3. Summary of spectral indices used for cover modeling, North Slope, Alaska.

Index Formula Reference

Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) (NIR − Red)/(NIR + Red) [45,46]
Enhanced Vegetation Index-2 (EVI2) (Red − Green)/(Red + [2.4 × Green] + 1) [47]

Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI) (Green − NIR)/(Green + NIR) [48]
Normalized Difference Moisture Index (NDMI) (NIR − SWIR1)/(NIR + SWIR1) [49]

Normalized Difference Snow Index (NDSI) (Green − SWIR1)/(Green + SWIR1) [50]
Normalized Burn Ratio (NBR) (NIR − SWIR2)/(NIR + SWIR2) [51]

2.3.1. Cover Modeling

We trained regression models with the randomForest algorithm in R [52] using all 78 predictors
and mapped the cover of 18 response variables: 15 PFTs (including 6 aggregate PFTs), litter, open
water and bare soil. Each of the response variables was modeled independently. We chose the
random forest data-mining technique because it can use a large pool of correlated predictors where a
priori relationships between predictor and response variables are unknown and interactions between
predictors are likely to be nonlinear [35]. Random forest accomplishes this by repeating a bootstrapping
process for each response variable in which a random sample of training plots is recursively split into
smaller and smaller groups based on the spectral and environmental predictors. The predictors used
at each split are also randomly selected. Random forest also provides internal cross-validation metrics
for model performance.

We modeled the total cover for all 15 PFTs, and the top cover for vascular plants, nonvascular
plants, litter, water and bare soil. For each PFT and cover metric, we produced four separate
models that used a different number of predictors: (1) a full model that used all 78 predictors; (2) a
manually-trimmed model that only included the most important predictors identified following a
subjective predictor-importance assessment (see below); (3) an automatically-trimmed (auto-trimmed)
model that excluded predictor(s) with importance value(s) <0 (i.e., predictors that caused model
performance to decrease); and (4) a midsummer model in which all spectral predictors came from
the midsummer seasonal window (16 July–15 August) that is traditionally used in remote sensing of
Arctic vegetation. We supplemented the full models (i.e., using all predictors) with the manually and
auto-trimmed models because although the full models are simplest to produce without requiring an
additional predictor-importance assessment, the supplemental models provide insights into the key
predictors and biophysical mechanisms by which specific PFTs can be distinguished using remote
sensing. They also provide information on whether model performance is improved in our application
by including a parsimonious set of important predictors (with some correlated or low information
variables removed), as it has improved performance in another study [53].

2.3.2. Assessment of Predictor Importance

We performed a predictor-importance assessment for each PFT using conditional random forest
(cforest), an independent data-mining technique related to random forest [54–56]. Predictor-importance
measures provide a context for understanding the biophysical basis by which the data-mining process
distinguished PFTs using a large set of predictors and provide a quantitative basis for pruning models to
include fewer, more important predictors. Although the random forest algorithm in R produces its own
set of predictor-importance metrics, these have several known limitations; for example, random forest
tends to be biased towards correlated predictors. Conditional random forests provide an alternative
with unbiased estimates of variable importance. We implemented cforest in the “party” package of
R statistical software [50]. The cforest implementation of variable importance is superior to that in
the “randomForest” package [49] because it better accounts for intercorrelated variables, over-fitting
and bias towards selecting predictors with higher number of states [55,56]. The cforest regression
models were trained using the same set of 78 predictors and 18 response variables. These models
were not suitable for the production of map models, however, because they were ~100-times more
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computationally intensive and unfeasibly slow for our 125,000-km2 mapping area. For each PFT,
we ranked and plotted the 78 predictors by their importance and produced two reduced sets of
predictors for the manually-trimmed and auto-trimmed models. Each manually-trimmed model was
produced by excluding variables below a breakpoint where predictor importance greatly decreased,
and auto-trimmed models were produced by excluding variables with negative variable importance
values (i.e., variables that decreased model performance, based on the “mean decrease in accuracy”
importance scores).

2.3.3. Model Validation

We evaluated all cover models (1) using internal cross-validation from the training dataset
(i.e., based on “out-of-bag” predictions); and (2) by comparing the cross-validation results to an
“independent” validation dataset developed by reserving 20% of the field plots as validation samples;
samples reserved for validation were randomly selected for each randomForest model run. Since the
results from the “independent” validation varied for each model run, we ran 100 models for each PFT
using randomForest (with a different 80%/20% partitioning in each “independent” run) and calculated
3 model performance metrics for each run: R2, root mean squared error (RMSE) and mean absolute
error (MAE). To assess performance and uncertainty for each cover model, we calculated the ensemble
mean and standard deviation of each performance metric across all 100 model runs for each PFT.

2.3.4. Comparison with Other Vegetation Maps

We also compared the results of the PFT models to two existing vegetation maps with comparable
30-m resolution: (1) the NSSI Land Cover map [5]; and (2) a previous continuous-field map of
shrub cover by Beck et al. (2011) [29]. The NSSI Land Cover map is a thematic map covering our
entire mapping area; it classified Landsat pixels according to a land cover classification system that
emphasizes the dominant PFT(s) within each class (e.g., birch ericaceous low shrub, wet sedge). For the
NSSI map comparison, we calculated the mean and standard deviation of our predicted total cover
values for select PFTs within each NSSI land cover class. The Beck et al. (2011) effort was more
similar to ours, and presents continuous-field maps for two shrub classes that were also developed
using random forest: (1) “total shrub”, the proportional cover of all shrubs; and (2) “tall shrub”, the
proportional cover of shrubs >1-m height. The maps of Beck et al. (2011) overlap most of our mapping
area; we compared the low and tall deciduous shrub PFT and the total shrub PFT (our study) to the
“all shrubs” map of Beck et al. (2011).

3. Results

3.1. Cover Modeling

Final PFT cover maps in raster format are hosted in the North Slope Science Catalog at http:
//catalog.northslope.org/catalog/entries/8595. The field measurements and resultant PFT cover maps
indicated moderate to high cover values for low deciduous shrubs, dwarf evergreen shrubs, sedges,
bryophytes and lichens for most of the mapping area, while tall deciduous shrubs, dwarf deciduous
shrubs, grasses and forbs typically occurred at very low cover values except in specific landscape
settings (Table 4). For the presentation of map results, we focus here on the total cover values developed
using the full set of 78 predictors for dwarf evergreen shrub, and the aggregate PFTs Total shrub, low
and tall deciduous shrub, total herbaceous, and total nonvascular (Figures 5–9). This combination
of individual and aggregate PFTs collectively portrays the distribution and abundance of all nine
individual PFTs present in the mapping area. Full results for all other PFTs and cover types are
provided as the Supplemental Materials (Supplemental Figures S1–S3).

http://catalog.northslope.org/catalog/entries/8595
http://catalog.northslope.org/catalog/entries/8595
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Across the full mapping area, the predicted total shrub cover averaged 46.8% for land pixels
(i.e., excluding pixels mapped as water or ice in the NSSI map [5]) (Figure 5). Total shrub cover was
higher in the foothills (mean total cover 57.3%; SD 15.9) than in the coastal plain (30.4%; SD 21.4).
Within both physiographic provinces, there was a general decline in total shrub cover with increasing
proximity to the Chukchi Sea coast. At landscape scales, the 30-m resolution cover maps display
a variety of strong contrasts in total shrub cover across the mapping area, with the highest cover
values found along hillslope water tracks, streambanks and floodplains, as well as at a variety of
disturbance features. The predicted total cover of low and tall deciduous shrubs—those deciduous
species with height greater than 0.2 m—declined abruptly across the physiographic transition from
foothills to coastal plain (Figure 6). This PFT occurred at moderate cover values throughout most of
the foothills, with the highest values predicted on floodplains, river bluffs, and well-drained uplands
in the southernmost part of the study area (mean total cover 22.2%; SD 10.6). Low and tall deciduous
shrubs are generally scarce on the coastal plain except on the Colville River floodplain (mean total
cover 9.5%; SD 7.4). The predicted total cover of dwarf evergreen shrub averaged 27.0% (Figure 7);
as for the preceding shrub PFTs, cover tended to be higher in the foothills (32.9%; SD 12.7) than on
the coastal plain (17.7%; SD 12.2). Dwarf evergreen shrubs were scarcest within the footprint of the
2007 Anaktuvuk River fire, as well as in wetter parts of the coastal plain. In contrast to shrub PFTs,
herbaceous and nonvascular PFTs tended to be more evenly distributed throughout the mapping
area. The total herbaceous aggregate PFT included sedges, grasses and forbs; total herbaceous cover
averaged slightly higher in the foothills (mean cover 36.7%; SD 6.7), but was comparable in a variety
of landscape positions on the coastal plain, such as drained lake basins and meandering floodplains
(32.3%; SD 8.7) (Figure 8). The predicted total cover of nonvascular plants was very similar between
the foothills (53.8%; SD 9.5) and the coastal plain (49.4%; SD 17.6) (Figure 9).

Table 4. Model performance metrics for cover models using full set of 78 predictors, based on internal
cross-validation, North Slope, Alaska.

Plant Functional Type Cover
Metric

Mean Cover at
Plots (%) R2 RMSE (% Cover) MAE (% Cover)

Tall deciduous shrub Total 2.2 0.49 5.7 2.0
Low deciduous shrub Total 11.6 0.66 10.1 6.4

Low & tall deciduous shrub Total 13.8 0.75 9.6 6.3
Dwarf deciduous shrub Total 2.5 0.25 3.6 2.2
Total deciduous shrub Total 16.3 0.75 10.0 6.8
Dwarf evergreen shrub Total 15.4 0.70 10.2 6.7

Total shrub Total 31.7 0.80 13.3 9.6
Sedges Total 19.6 0.40 14.4 10.2
Grasses Total 2.6 0.13 8.1 3.4
Forbs Total 5.9 0.42 7.1 4.5

Total herbaceous Total 28.1 0.50 15.1 10.8
Total vascular plants Total 59.8 0.81 17.4 13.0

Bryophytes Total 32.5 0.51 18.1 13.7
Lichens Total 6.7 0.55 6.8 4.3

Total nonvascular plants Total 39.6 0.61 18.4 13.6
Total vascular plants Top 39.6 0.75 12.0 9.2

Total nonvascular plants Top 10.0 0.36 7.7 5.5
Litter Top 24.9 0.55 11.7 8.9

Bare ground Top 10.6 0.88 8.5 4.5
Water Top 14.8 0.91 8.9 4.4
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North Slope, Alaska. The inset map portrays a typical lake-rich portion of the coastal plain; total
nonvascular cover is generally high except in flooded lake margins and drained lake basins.

3.2. Assessment of Predictor Importance

Most ranked predictor importance plots had an exponential shape, indicating that a small number
of predictors had moderate to high importance, and many had low importance (Figure 10). For all
PFTs and cover types except open water, the most important predictors were spectral predictors from
the Landsat seasonal composites rather than environmental predictors (Supplementary Table S1).
For deciduous shrub PFTs, most of the top predictors came from the early July seasonal composite.
In contrast, the most important predictors for Dwarf evergreen shrubs, lichens and total nonvascular
came from the spring snow-free (“brown tundra”) composite. The most important predictors for
the herbaceous PFTs did not exhibit any strong patterns and came from various seasonal windows.
Environmental predictors seldom had high importance values, except for open water for which
seasonal water frequency was the most important predictor.
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Figure 10. Plot of unbiased variable importance determined by conditional random forest, by predictor
rank for total cover of low and tall shrubs, North Slope, Alaska.

The most important spectral predictors for most PFTs were indices rather than surface reflectance
values for the six individual Landsat bands. EVI2 and NDVI were by far the most common indices
with high importance values and were particularly important for shrub PFTs. NBR and NDSI were
infrequently identified as top predictors; however, NDSI was useful for modeling lichens and litter.
NDWI and NDMI were rarely selected as important predictors. Individual Landsat bands were seldom
selected as important predictors except for bare ground.

3.3. Model Validation

We ran bootstrap simulations 100 times for each model and summarized the model performance
metrics (Table 5). Mean model performance metrics derived from internal cross-validation (i.e., based
on “out-of-bag” predictions) and “independent” validation data from randomly selected 80%/20%
training/validation splits were generally similar (Table 5). However, the variability in the performance
metrics was much higher for the independent runs compared to the internal cross-validation, with the
standard deviation of the performance metrics at least three-times greater across 100 runs. The random
variability in the 20% of training data selected for the validation of each independent model run is
large enough that the results for the performance metrics can vary substantially depending on the
composition of a particular reserved sample. This is not a novel finding, but it does demonstrate that
internal cross-validation provides a more stable estimate of model performance than withholding 20%
of training data. Therefore, we relied on the internal cross-validation metrics for model comparison
and evaluation. For computational reasons, our actual PFT cover predictions for millions of pixels
(rather than 225 plots) were generated from single random forest model runs, not 100 runs.

In all cases, the auto-trimmed or manually-trimmed models performed slightly better than
full models that used all 78 predictors (Table 6). The auto-trimmed models had 60–73 predictors,
compared to 9–15 predictors for the manually-trimmed models and 78 predictors for the full
models. The auto-trimmed models performed best for dwarf evergreen shrub and total shrub, while
manually-trimmed models performed best for the other three PFTs.

The improvements for manual and auto-trimmed models compared to the full models were
very small on average, for example 0.008–0.009 for R2 and 0.02–0.05% for MAE (Table 7). Averaged
across all models, the manual trimmed model had the highest R2, while the auto-trimmed models had
slightly lower MAE and RMSE. The differences among the full, manual and trimmed models were
small enough that the additional work of developing parsimonious models does not appear to be
worthwhile as a general practice. The midsummer models had substantially lower performance than
the full and trimmed models, however, with R2 0.08 lower, MAE 0.8% higher and RMSE 1.2% higher
on average.
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Figure 11. Scatterplots comparing observed and predicted cover values from training and validation
plots for selected PFTs using the full set of 78 predictors. Predicted values for training data are
“out-of-bag” predictions. The red lines are linear fits with 95% confidence intervals (grey).
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Table 5. Ensemble performance metrics for cover models using full set of 78 predictors, based on cross-validation with training data and independent validation data,
North Slope, Alaska.

R2 RMSE (% Cover) MAE (% Cover)

PFT or Cover Type Cover Metric Internal
Cross-Validation a

Independent
Validation b

Internal
Cross-Validation a

Independent
Validation b

Internal
Cross-Validation a

Independent
Validation b

Tall deciduous shrub Total 0.49 ± 0.07 0.56 ± 0.20 5.8 ± 0.9 5.2 ± 2.5 2.2 ± 0.2 2.2 ± 0.7
Low deciduous shrub Total 0.62 ± 0.04 0.65 ± 0.13 10.5 ± 0.5 10.4 ± 1.9 6.7 ± 0.3 6.6 ± 1.1

Low and tall deciduous shrub Total 0.74 ± 0.04 0.74 ± 0.12 9.8 ± 0.6 9.6 ± 1.8 6.4 ± 0.2 6.3 ± 0.9
Dwarf deciduous shrub Total 0.23 ± 0.05 0.24 ± 0.11 3.6 ± 0.2 3.6 ± 0.6 2.3 ± 0.1 2.3 ± 0.3
Total deciduous shrub Total 0.74 ± 0.03 0.73 ± 0.12 10.3 ± 0.5 10.4 ± 1.8 7.0 ± 0.3 7.1 ± 1.0
Dwarf evergreen shrub Total 0.69 ± 0.02 0.70 ± 0.07 10.4 ± 0.4 10.1 ± 1.4 6.9 ± 0.3 6.8 ± 1.0

Total shrub Total 0.79 ± 0.02 0.79 ± 0.06 13.5 ± 0.5 13.2 ± 1.8 9.8 ± 0.4 9.7 ± 1.3
Sedges Total 0.38 ± 0.03 0.38 ± 0.10 14.6 ± 0.6 14.6 ± 2.2 10.4 ± 0.4 10.3 ± 1.3
Grasses Total 0.14 ± 0.05 0.21 ± 0.18 8.1 ± 1.1 7.5 ± 3.2 3.5 ± 0.5 3.5 ± 0.9
Forbs Total 0.39 ± 0.05 0.43 ± 0.16 7.3 ± 0.4 7.2 ± 1.5 4.6 ± 0.3 4.7 ± 0.8

Total herbaceous Total 0.48 ± 0.03 0.49 ± 0.09 15.5 ± 0.6 15.0 ± 2.4 11.2 ± 0.4 10.9 ± 1.5
Total vascular plants Total 0.81 ± 0.01 0.80 ± 0.05 17.4 ± 0.6 17.2 ± 1.9 12.9 ± 0.5 13 ± 1.6

Bryophytes Total 0.49 ± 0.03 0.48 ± 0.09 18.4 ± 0.5 18.1 ± 1.6 14.0 ± 0.5 13.9 ± 1.5
Lichens Total 0.54 ± 0.03 0.54 ± 0.11 6.9 ± 0.4 6.9 ± 1.3 4.4 ± 0.2 4.5 ± 0.7

Total nonvascular plants Total 0.60 ± 0.02 0.61 ± 0.08 18.6 ± 0.5 18.1 ± 1.7 13.9 ± 0.5 13.6 ± 1.5
Total vascular plants Top 0.75 ± 0.02 0.76 ± 0.05 12.0 ± 0.3 11.8 ± 1.2 9.2 ± 0.3 9.1 ± 1.0

Total nonvascular plants Top 0.35 ± 0.04 0.35 ± 0.10 7.7 ± 0.4 7.7 ± 1.1 5.5 ± 0.3 5.5 ± 0.7
Litter Top 0.52 ± 0.02 0.50 ± 0.09 12.0 ± 0.3 12.2 ± 1.2 9.1 ± 0.3 9.4 ± 1.1

Bare ground Top 0.88 ± 0.01 0.86 ± 0.08 8.6 ± 0.5 8.8 ± 2.2 4.6 ± 0.3 4.8 ± 1.1
Water Top 0.91 ± 0.01 0.88 ± 0.09 9.3 ± 0.7 9.3 ± 2.3 4.6 ± 0.3 4.7 ± 1.1

a Data on model performance were based on 100 runs using internal cross-validation (out-of-bag predictions). b Data on model performance were based on a validation subset from
100 runs using independent 80%/20% training/validation splits.
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Table 6. Model performance metrics for selected cover models by plant functional type (PFT) at
different levels of model parsimony, based on cross-validation, North Slope, Alaska. Bold numbers
indicate the highest value for each performance metric within each PFT.

Plant Functional Type Model Parsimony Number of
Predictors R2 RMSE (% Cover) MAE (% Cover)

Dwarf evergreen shrub Full 78 0.70 6.7 10.2
Dwarf evergreen shrub Auto trimmed 60 0.71 6.6 10.0
Dwarf evergreen shrub Manual trimmed 10 0.68 7.0 10.5
Dwarf evergreen shrub Midsummer 14 0.63 7.9 11.4

Low and tall deciduous shrub Full 78 0.75 6.3 9.6
Low and tall deciduous shrub Auto trimmed 73 0.76 6.3 9.5
Low and tall deciduous shrub Manual trimmed 9 0.76 6.4 9.5
Low and tall deciduous shrub Midsummer 14 0.66 7.0 11.2

Total shrub Full 78 0.80 9.6 13.3
Total shrub Auto trimmed 67 0.80 9.5 13.1
Total shrub Manual trimmed 11 0.78 10.0 13.9
Total shrub Midsummer 14 0.72 11.2 15.5

Total herbaceous Full 78 0.50 10.8 15.1
Total herbaceous Auto trimmed 63 0.51 10.8 15.0
Total herbaceous Manual trimmed 15 0.52 10.7 14.8
Total herbaceous Midsummer 14 0.39 11.8 16.7
Total nonvascular Full 78 0.61 13.6 18.4
Total nonvascular Auto trimmed 60 0.63 13.4 18.0
Total nonvascular Manual trimmed 14 0.64 13.1 17.8
Total nonvascular Midsummer 14 0.52 15.1 20.5

Table 7. Mean model performance by model parsimony for all PFTs and other cover types,
North Slope, Alaska.

Model Parsimony Mean R2 Mean MAE (%) Mean RMSE (%)

Full 0.589 7.31 10.83
Auto trimmed 0.597 7.26 10.75

Manual trimmed 0.598 7.29 10.80
Midsummer 0.505 8.08 12.01

Scatterplots comparing the observed and out-of-bag predictions for selected PFTs (Figure 11)
show that there is a tendency towards overprediction at the lowest observed cover values and
underprediction at higher observed cover values. This is most pronounced for herbaceous and
nonvascular models, which have lower overall performance based on the other metrics. The effect is
more modest for the shrub PFTs, which represent the dominant canopy-forming vegetation and are
better modeled by spectral predictors. Future modeling efforts should focus on identifying predictors
or modeling approaches to improve the representation of low and high cover values for each PFT.
A linear adjustment to the estimates is one approach that has been applied to reduce the bias of cover
estimates in the taiga-tundra ecotone [57].

We focused on full models because the improvements in model performance from trimmed
models were minor and because the use of full models is simpler to implement for updating the
PFT cover maps in the future. Model performance varied widely across PFTs and was generally
highest for shrub PFTs (Figure 11, Table 4). Based on cross-validation with out-of-bag samples, the
overall fit of full models for the total cover of individual PFTs was best for dwarf evergreen shrub
(R2 = 0.70, RMSE = 10.2%) and low deciduous shrub (R2 = 0.66, RMSE = 10.1%). Overall model fit
was intermediate for lichen (R2 = 0.55, RMSE = 6.8%), bryophyte (R2 = 0.51, RMSE=18.1%) and tall
deciduous shrub (R2 = 0.49, RMSE = 5.7%) and generally poor for the three herbaceous PFTs (R2 range
0.13–0.42). Model fit increased substantially, however, when similar PFTs were aggregated, such
as low and tall deciduous shrub (R2 = 0.75), total shrub (R2 = 0.80), total vascular (R2 = 0.81) and
total nonvascular (R2 = 0.61). For top cover, model performance was very good for water (R2 = 0.91,
RMSE = 8.9%) and bare ground (R2 = 0.88, RMSE = 8.5%) and intermediate for litter (R2 = 0.55,
RMSE = 11.7%).
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Among shrub PFTs, cross-validated MAE was lowest for tall deciduous shrubs (2.0%) and dwarf
deciduous shrubs (2.2%) (Table 4); however, the R2 values were relatively low at 0.49 and 0.25,
respectively. Both these PFTs had low abundance overall, with the mean total cover at field plots of
2.2% and 2.5%, respectively, so the MAE was of similar magnitude to the mean total cover, and RMSE
was greater than the mean cover. The other shrub PFTs and aggregated shrub PFTs had much higher
cover (≥11.6%) based on field data, and though the MAE and RMSE errors are higher in absolute
magnitude, they are lower as a proportion of the mean cover observed in the field. For example, the
Low and Tall Deciduous Shrub PFT had a mean cover of 13.8%, and the modeled cover had MAE of
6.4% and RMSE of 9.6%.

3.4. Comparison with Other Vegetation Maps

Beck et al. [29] produced a ca. 2000 baseline map of shrubs for the North Slope of Alaska in which
shrub cover was defined as the deciduous species “dwarf birch (Betula nana), alder (Alnus viridis ssp.
fruticosa) and willow (Salix spp.).” This map was based on a random forest regression model trained
by binary classifications of shrub presence/absence for 1–5-m pixels. For the portion of the map that
overlapped our study area, shrub cover in the ca. 2000 baseline map averaged 62.5%, compared to
46.8% total shrub total cover in our map. Binned scatterplots comparing the Beck et al. [29] shrub cover
to our total shrub cover and low and tall deciduous shrub cover (Figure 12) show that the Beck et al.
map more closely represents our total shrub cover map across the full range of cover values. Though
Beck et al. defined their shrub cover as primarily consisting of the three deciduous species described
above, it is likely that they included extensive evergreen shrub cover in their photo-interpretation
of shrub cover. The approach of defining shrub presence/absence for 1–5-m pixels also could fail to
accurately resolve many open shrub canopies, which often have gradients of shrub cover. The laser
pointer used in our field plots can accurately resolve shrub cover in open and mixed shrub canopies
and very rarely resulted in observed total cover ≥100% (Figure 11). Our models for shrub PFTs
were more sensitive to a range of cover percentages and seldom reached 100% predicted cover, when
measured cover was high, but less than 100%, while large portions of the Beck et al. map depicted
100% shrub cover. Based on our intensive field dataset and tundra vegetation sampling experience,
≥100% shrub cover is rare on the landscape in the study area.
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current work, North Slope, Alaska. The black line is 1:1 line, and the blue line is the linear best fit.

We summarized our results for low and tall deciduous shrubs and dwarf evergreen shrub cover for
17 widespread land cover classes represented in the NSSI Land Cover map [5] using box-and-whisker
plots (Figure 13). These summaries provide support for the overall consistency of the two 30-m
products and also highlight variability within NSSI classes. The PFT cover mapping provides detail
that the categorical mapping does not.
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(a) 

(b) 

Figure 13. Box and whisker plots of (a) low and tall deciduous shrub cover and (b) dwarf evergreen
shrub cover, summarized by the North Slope Science Initiative (NSSI) Land Cover [5] map class. The
width of boxes is proportional to the square root of the area of each map class.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Correspondence of PFTs and Environmental Gradients

The continuous-cover maps for 15 PFTs provide the most detailed landscape-scale assessments
of vegetation cover available for Arctic Alaska and demonstrate rich spatial patterns at regional- and
landscape scales that reflect environmental gradients in the mapping area. Many of these patterns are
broadly consistent with previous field studies and thematic vegetation maps. At the regional scale, the
total cover of most vascular PFTs reflects the coast-inland summer climate gradient, with the highest
cover values predicted in warmer, southerly parts of the mapping area (Supplemental Figure S2).

The modeled total cover of low and tall deciduous shrubs (shrub height ≥0.2 m) is closely linked
to the summer climate gradient (Figure 6), but the 30-m resolution of the map provides representation
of landscape-scale variability. This aggregate PFT is most abundant in the foothills on major river
floodplains, particularly the Colville River. Abrupt increases in the total cover of low and tall deciduous
shrubs evident in the central and western foothills correspond to the footprints of two large, pre-20th
century tundra fire scars, a pattern corroborated by field studies [58]. However, representation of
deciduous shrub PFTs was somewhat limited by the poor performance of models for individual height
classes. Model fits were lowest for dwarf deciduous shrubs; this suggests those erect PFTs, which are
unlikely to be overtopped by other PFTs, are more readily modeled from spectral predictors. However,
model fit for tall deciduous shrubs was much lower than for low deciduous shrubs. We believe this is
because many of the dominant deciduous shrub species, such as diamond leaf willow (Salix. pulchra)
and Siberian alder (Alnus viridis ssp. fruticosa), have a high degree of phenotypic plasticity and
assume different growth forms depending on local environmental conditions. Thus, floristically
similar shrub communities have similar spectral properties regardless of canopy height. However,
improved representation of tall deciduous shrubs is highly desired because of their recent expansion
and associated influence on ecosystem properties in northern Alaska. Future efforts to distinguish and
monitor this PFT could combine optical remote sensing predictors with canopy height models derived
from emerging tools such as LiDAR and drone photogrammetry; recent work in the forest-tundra
ecotone highlights the potential for the use of LiDAR in tandem with optical satellite data to map
vegetation canopy properties [57].

The high model fit of dwarf evergreen shrubs was interesting, given the much lower performance
for other low-statured PFTs, and it supports the value of developing seasonal reflectance composites.
Many of the spatial patterns evident in the map of dwarf evergreen shrub total cover are corroborated
by our own training data and independent field studies. For example, dwarf evergreen shrubs are
the dominant shrub growth form on the well-drained, nutrient-poor soils that predominate in this
area. Component species, such as Ledum, Dryas and Vaccinium vitis-idaea are widespread across Arctic
Alaska, but their distribution and changes in their abundance have received far less attention than
larger shrubs.

Spatial models for the aggregate PFT total herbaceous achieved good model fits, but our efforts to
quantify individual herbaceous PFTs were generally unsuccessful. In most environments in northern
Alaska, sedges are the predominant herbaceous PFT and are virtually ubiquitous in a variety of soil
environments, ranging from hydrophilic species on the coastal plain to extensive Eriophorum vaginatum
tussocks on mesic sites. Grasses and forbs are also common, but they seldom contribute much of
the total cover except in specific landscape positions, such as active river floodplains. Nonetheless,
the spatial models for total herbaceous cover provide improved representation of PFTs that have
traditionally been neglected in thematic vegetation maps.

In contrast to cover models for shrub PFTs, total cover of nonvascular plants (Figure 9) is not
closely linked to the summer climate gradient, with intermediate cover values predicted over most
of the mapping area. Landscape-scale variability in predicted total nonvascular cover indicates that
cover is not closely linked to aboveground biomass; modeled total nonvascular cover is similar in
both high-biomass shrub-tussock tundra (red areas in color-infrared imagery) and in the drained lake
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basin at upper left (browner signature). We are unaware of previous efforts to map the total cover of
bryophytes. This PFT (primarily mosses) is virtually ubiquitous in Arctic environments and forms
nearly continuous live cover in many of them. For many applications; however, quantitative estimates
of the thickness of mosses rather than total cover are highly desirable due to the strong insulative
properties of moss and their influence on permafrost thermal regime [30]. Such estimates remain
elusive; however, our spatial models of bryophyte cover provide a starting point for efforts to predict
moss thickness, particularly in areas with high total cover. Lichen cover estimates are highly desirable
for efforts to monitor winter forage for Arctic caribou herds [34].

4.2. Sources of Uncertainty

One potential source of uncertainty is a timing mismatch between the field data and the predictor
datasets. We constrained this by minimizing the temporal disparity between the fieldwork (2012–2014)
and the spectral predictor datasets, most of which were derived from Landsat data from 2010–2015.
Though the year range of Landsat imagery was wider than the field data, the field data were acquired
near the middle of the range. We determined that ~6 years of Landsat data were required to consistently
characterize normal spectral/environmental conditions for most seasonal time windows, with more
years required for the late summer window when cloud cover was more common.

Another source of uncertainty is the spatial variability of tundra vegetation compared to sample
plots and Landsat pixels. It has been suggested that 10-m spatial resolution is more appropriate
for characterizing tundra vegetation than 30-m Landsat pixels (e.g., [59]). However, the Landsat
archive has the depth to provide consistent seasonal reflectance composites across large study areas,
a capability not yet available for higher resolution sensors. Despite including all available Landsat
data over a six year window, some minor artifacts are visible. This demonstrates the challenge of
compositing Landsat data in general (e.g., scan-line artifacts associated with most Landsat 7 data), and
compositing in tundra regions in particular, where seasonal changes are rapid, the growing season is
short and cloud cover is frequent. Our use of six-year compositing periods minimized the occurrence
of such artifacts, which would be more extensive with a shorter window. Eventually, data from the
Sentinel family of satellites or other sensors may provide composites at higher spatial resolution.

The field training dataset was pooled from independent field efforts conducted by BLM and us.
Both field efforts used very similar methods, but there were differences in the way plot locations were
selected and the length of sampling lines. Approximately half of field plots (sampled by us) were
subjectively located in areas of homogeneous vegetation (distributed across vegetation types), and
sample lines were 50 m long; BLM field plots were allocated using a randomized design stratified by
NSSI land cover classes, and sample lines were only 25 m long, with final locations also adjusted to
locate plots within homogeneous vegetation patches. While our approach to plot locations was more
subjective, we did strive to collect data in the variety of vegetation types that occurred in the study
area, within logistical constraints. Spatial auto-correlation of sample plots is not expected to be an
issue for model development and evaluation, because plots from both field efforts were spaced at least
hundreds of meters apart and in different vegetation patches.

We related plant species to shrub height classes, but there can be substantial variability in shrub
growth forms within a species [60]. For future work using height measurements from the field, LiDAR
mapping and/or photogrammetry could provide more robust shrub height estimates to distinguish
dwarf, low and tall shrub PFTs.

We did not apply a terrain illumination correction, though this might have provided local
improvements to model results. Most of the study are is flat: >91% of the study had a terrain
slope of ≤5◦, which is a common threshold below which no correction is applied even when a terrain
illumination correction is used elsewhere in a single study area. It would be worthwhile to evaluate a
terrain illumination correction for similar modeling efforts in the future, particularly in regions that
are less dominated by flat terrain.
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4.3. Predictor Importance: Implications for Monitoring

Conditional random forest helped to determine predictor importance, though the auto- and
manually-trimmed models provided very small improvements in model fit over full models and
minimal computational benefits. The use of conditional random forest was useful in that it identified
the predictors that are most important for modeling PFTs in our study area and provide guidance for
remote sensing applications in other tundra regions. Variable importance can also suggest underlying
biophysical mechanisms that likely explain the importance of specific predictors. For example,
spectral predictors were of much greater importance than environmental predictors for most PFTs.
For deciduous shrub PFTs, virtually all of the most important predictors were spectral predictors
derived from the early July composite. At this time of year, deciduous shrubs are likely to dominate
the spectral signal because they are fully leaf-out, whereas the photosynthetically-active biomass
(phytomass) of sedges and other herbaceous PFTs is largely obscured by standing litter until later in the
summer. In contrast, for dwarf evergreen shrubs, the most important spectral predictors came from the
spring snow-free and early June composites; in the spring, evergreen PFTs are among the few plants
that would contribute much photosynthetically-active biomass to the signal observed by satellites.
The spring snow-free composite represents virtually all terrestrial portions of the mapping area in a
snow-free condition, but before deciduous shrub and herbaceous PFTs have developed substantial
green leaf biomass.

The use of seasonal composites greatly improved cover estimates for lower-statured PFTs
such as evergreen dwarf shrubs and nonvascular plants compared to using a single, midsummer
reflectance composite. The spectral signatures of dwarf shrubs and nonvascular plants are often
masked by overtopping deciduous shrubs and herbaceous plants. Using reflectance values from the
spring snow-free composite, which is representative of “brown” tundra that lacks snow and newly
emerged green vegetation, effectively removes most of the overtopping deciduous vegetation from the
reflectance signature, thereby emphasizing evergreen and nonvascular plants.

5. Conclusions

We applied a random forest decision tree data-mining technique to predict the cover of tundra
plant functional types, litter, water and bare ground at 30-m resolution for an ~125,000-km2 study area
spanning Alaska’s western and central North Slope. For training data, we used field measurements
of tundra vegetation and other cover types collected at 236 plots using a point-intercept sampling
approach. Model predictors included surface reflectance values and spectral indices derived from
Landsat seasonal composites spanning phenological events from snowmelt to senescence and a suite
of quantitative environmental predictors that captured important environmental gradients in the
study area.

Our simultaneous mapping of different PFTs will aid in detecting and monitoring both long-term
(i.e., climate-driven) and short-term (i.e., disturbance-driven) changes in North Slope tundra. Both the
field sampling protocol and the methods used to construct seasonal composites from the long-lived
Landsat program are well-suited for periodic replication in future decades. Additionally, the cover
models are highly versatile because of their 30-m resolution and support diverse applications from
regional to landscape scales. Periodic revision of the PFT maps presented here will effectively leverage
ongoing efforts by BLM and others to monitor North Slope ecosystems using the point-intercept
sampling approach. These ongoing efforts will also contribute field training data for portions of the
mapping area that are poorly represented in the current network of field plots. In the future, UAVs
may provide a more efficient way to collect detailed vegetation cover and structure data at a scale
(e.g., 0.5–5.0 cm) that matches the vegetation elements of low-stature tundra communities.

The quantitative cover maps significantly improve upon earlier efforts to map shrub functional
types. Previous models built on binary vegetation cover data (presence/absence for 1–5-m pixels)
overestimated cover when compared to our models, which were based on detailed field vegetation
measurements. The use of seasonal composites greatly improved the detection of short-statured
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PFTs (e.g., evergreen shrubs, nonvascular plants) compared to traditional methods using midsummer
surface reflectance values. Spatial patterns in the model outputs conform to known relationships
between tundra vegetation and environmental gradients of the North Slope, at regional and landscape
scales. The model outputs are desirable for diverse applications including long-term ecosystem
monitoring, Earth-system modeling and wildlife habitat assessments.

Supplementary Materials: Data products are available to download from the North Slope Science Catalog
(http://catalog.northslope.org/catalog/entries/8595). The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/
2072-4292/9/10/1024/s1: Figure S1: Maps of the total cover of (a) sedge, (b) grass and (c) forb based on random
forest models with 78 predictors, North Slope, Alaska. Figure S2: Maps of total cover of (a) vascular plants, (b)
lichen and (c) bryophytes based on random forest models with 78 predictors, North Slope, Alaska. Figure S3: Maps
of top cover of (a) open water, (b) bare ground and (c) litter based on random forest models with 78 predictors,
North Slope, Alaska. Table S1. Five most important predictors for cover models by plant functional type (PFT) or
other cover type, North Slope, Alaska.
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Appendix A

Surface water is a widespread and dynamic feature in northern Alaska, especially on the flat
coastal plain where drainage is impeded by shallow permafrost. Although perennial lakes and ponds
are abundant, the extent of surface water changes dramatically in terrestrial areas through the summer;
we therefore produced a continuous-field map of seasonal water frequency by classifying the seasonal
composites using the a priori spectral classifier of the Satellite Image Automatic Mapper (SIAM) [61].
We applied the fine-scale SIAM classification consisting of 96 spectral categories and then aggregated
the classification for each composite into three classes: water, land and unknown. Next, we calculated
the sum of water and land observations for each pixel across all seasonal windows and calculated
surface water frequency as the count of water observations divided by the total count of water and
land observations; we excluded unknown observations from the water-frequency calculations because
they could represent cloud, snow-covered lake ice or tundra. Although we carefully screened the
Landsat data, a few cloud shadows remained in most composites and tended to be mapped as water.
Therefore, we set a minimal threshold of two water observations to map the frequency of water pixels;
if there were only one water observation for a pixel, we set the frequency to zero. Dark fire scars within
the boundary of the large Anaktuvuk River fire (burned in 2007) were also occasionally mapped as
water, so we set the minimal threshold for that area and other known 1999–2015 fire scars [62] to seven
water observations.
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